
Program Committee September 2023 

Submitted by Janice DiMaio 

 

The Program Committee had a quick meeting to discuss some future ideas and 

possible events: in attendance Jackie C, Sandra M, Val M, Janice D 

 

There was a discussion about opening events up for Twin Lakes residents and they 

can pay a non-member fee per event or perhaps we could offer a package of sorts 

at a set fee including all events. 

 

A full calendar will be submitted to the office after meeting and discussion. 

 

-First Friday Potluck will continue on October 6, at 6pm with a  "Spooky Theme" 

-We were discussing a Halloween parade for the children in the community along 

with a truck or treat.- on Halloween. 

 

A Halloween party for adults on Friday evening 10.29 at 7pm- looking into a 

possible dj- if dj available and not to costly fee will be determined. 

 

Val has offered to teach a yoga class on Monday evening 7- 8 ,her fee would be 

50.00 per class and we could charge 10 for members and 15 for non members. We 

discussed 8 sessions to start. If successful we can possibly talk to Val about 

adding another class or extending the Monday night session. Val has all the 

necessary insurance and has spoken with Carol G as well for all required paperwork. 

 

November first Friday  Potluck will be 11.03- "Freindsgiving: Theme, 6pm 

 

We have been attending a Line Dancing class in Milford and are looking to bring up 

to WLLA.  TBD- (October, most likely) Fee involved TBD. This is a new class for 

the gentlemen teaching and it is lots of fun and great exercise. 

 

We discussed the possibility of a Winery Tour, a coach bus requires 42 people to 

cover the cost of the bus and the trip would be limited to 50 so there will be slight 

profit.  In addition to a Winery Tour we also discussed a trip to NYC same thing 50 

max during the holidays, we would head to Bryant park or the surrounding 

area.  NYC is so beautiful during the holidays but the drive and parking is enough to 

keep you away. We will drive you down and back! 

 



When asked for event suggestions on FB, the community expressed an interest in a 

breakfast with Santa.  I have no problem doing breakfast with Santa- we would 

just need a volunteer to play Santa and a suit.  

 

I would also like to set up a food drive, I'm sure there are plenty of people in need 

so I will discuss with Mike Devita as he is very involved in his church and perhaps a 

toys for tots collection as well. 

 

And let's not forget a NYE Party. This will have a DJ and there will be a fee 

involved. 

 

A book club has been in discussion several times. We just need to pick a book, date, 

host and get the people reading. TBD. 

 

I would also like to encourage more participation from the board at our events. 

 
 


